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Master 4-H’ers want you
ByLAUREL SCHAEFF

Staff Correspondent
event was Jeff C lig, everyone to set a goal for
Montgomery County 4-H’er themselves and work to
and winner of The achieveit.SEIPSTOWN - Lehigh

County Offers honored their
own Thursday, February 23
when they held their annual
Achievement Night at the
Seipstown Grange HaU.
Highlighting the special

of my ladder reached the
clouds,” he told the Offers.
To do this, he continued,
involved a lot of work and
many blueforms.

Jeff encouraged the 4-
H’ers to fill out the forms
and explainedthat once they

Presidential Award.
Jeff and five others

received this rare honor at
the National 4-H Congress
heldin Chicago last year. He
addressed the group, urging

Jeff’s goal was to become
a delegate to the National 4-
H Congress, which he said
was a long hard climb up
“theladder” but heachieved
his goal, and more. “The top

Top 4-H’ers who were recognized at Lehigh
County’s 4-H Achievement Night were, left to
right: Sarah Fretz, state winner in sheep and
delegate to National 4-H Congress; Sandy Burns,
outstanding 4-H good and nutrition 4-H’er; Mark

Lichtenwalner, Keystone winner in agriculture;
Susan Young, state winner in the National Poster
Contest; and guest of honor, Jeff Craig, Mon*
tgomery County 4-H’er and winner of the
Presidential Award.

Lehigh County 4-HAchievement Night

to aim hig
were started all that needed you’ve done a couple of
to be done was adding on years ago,” he wnfrmwi
each year. “You don’t have _

4 „to rememer everything (rum to Page 43)

For Fireplace Enjoyment andHighEfficiency
Heating—

THE EFEL
(From Belgium)

the only high
efficiency, long burning,
I fireplace where the

ENTIRE fire is
continuouslyVISIBLE,

withoutsacrificing
efficiency.

May Be Vented into
Your Fireplace

A quality wood-coal stove and fireplace §
combination, it's available in seven colors at a f
price you can afford. And, as an extra bonus, it i
comes with a cast : iron swing out barbecue grill U
at no extra cost. |
• Send 25' For Catalog
• Alt Stainless Steel Chimneys in Stock

Distributed By:

HgATf
RT. 212, Pleasant Valley i
Quakertown, PA 18951 Dealerships Available |

WOOS

Why should you use
any of these AMS/OIL
Synthetic Lubricants

that will cost you
about 4 times more

than a premium
grade petoleum

lubricant? 4>>

COMMESSO* OILS
Oils for both rotary and reciprocating compressors

run clean so air ts clean no carbon
builds up toblock exhaust valves or create a fire hazard
in exhaust lines Oils cut costs maintenance
and downtime because they last eight
times longer than petroleum oils plus reduce wear

HYDRAULIC FLUID
Stable viscosity means oil freely
at low temperatures no
sluggish strain on hydraulic systems
Oil runs naturally cooler
and cleaner in system hydraulic
systems deliver top
performance Possesses exceptional
anti wear and anti rust
properties
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GEAR LUBE
Super slippery m sub-zero
operation yel doesn I thin at
h*gh temperatures Low
coefficient of friction reduces
friction drag and heat
generator* from gcar boxes
and differentials Substantia)
fuel economy
increases reported

2-CYCU OIL
Mixes at a ratio of fOO I to cool
and lubricate all 2 cycle engines
Bums and exhausts cleanly leaving
practically no carbon or ash
residue in combustion chamber
on pistons exhaust ports cylinder
heads or spark plugs Unsurpassed
tor fighting 2 cycle engine heat
and fnction

MULTIPURPOSE v
GREASE
All weather extreme
pressure anti wear high load carrying grease
protects from 50 F up to 350 #F Resists
destructive err utafrca on caused *y wafer nlus
refuses to cJt>i even unde extreme moisture
condiffors most nearly **ler t

“ SIMPLE! In the longrun, it is the least
expensive to use. Whether running a $69.95 chain

saw, a $50,000.00 farm tractor or a multi-million dollar
fleet of trucks, your equipment will run better,

. longer, cheaper with less maintenance. When •

you add it all up you will find you can't
not to use AMS/OIL Lubricants!

DIESEL OIL
API classified SE/CC/CD Readily
dissipates heat from
engine parts ptut naturally runs
cooler Keeps troublesome carbon from
forming around pistons and
rings With proper filtration normally
lasts three times longer than conventional
diesel engine oils

.
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MtHH-Funcfkxtef
FAR* TRACTOR
HYDRAULIC/
TRANtMISiION OIL
For tractors and
the many hydraulic devices that
operate in conjunction
with them Lubricates tractor
transmission differential
and final dnvt gears
plus acts as the power steering.
power brakes power
take off and implement drive
fluid

ENGINE OIL
Rated SA6 tOVMO and classifiedAPI SE/CC
Provides 25 000 mile operation between oil drams
Fuel tconomy increases reported as high as 25%
Pour point ot 60*F means fast sub zero
starts Keeps engines running
cool quiet and smooth

CONTACT YOUR
LOCAL DEALER

Leola, Pa.
Isaac Zook
656-6729

Conestoga, Pa.
Bob Hess
872-6198

Ephrata, Pa. Leola, Pa.
Amos Zimmerman Larry Chapman

733-4020 656-8926
Lancaster, Pa.
Ron Sweigart

393-4823

Willow Street, Pa.
Roy Groff
464-3105

So. Plainfield, NJ.
Bernard Struhl

757-6638
Ronks, Pa.

SamuelStoltzfus
768-3803

East Earl, Pa.
Joseph Quinn

445-4700

Akron, Pa.
DaveFassnacht

859-2340
Millersville, Pa.
Lemar Henry

872-7513

York, Pa.
Carroll Master

764-3885

Millersville. Pa.
Mel Caldwell
872-7324

Binghamton, N.Y.
Ed Kenhart
648-5876

Byron, N.Y.
AlBurfeindt
548-7307

E. Petersburg, Pa.
Eugene Brubaker

569-6217
Conestoga, Pa.

TerryKahl
872-2201

Fayetteville, Pi
Gene Aughinbaugh

352-7240
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